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NIH Selects DISYS Solutions to Support Federal Government on CIO‐CS Award
Chantilly, VA: DISYS Solutions Inc. (DSI), a leading national IT solutions provider, was awarded the Chief
Information Officer‐Commodity Solutions (CIO‐CS) Government‐Wide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) by the
National Institutes of Health Information Technology Acquisition and Assessment Center (NITAAC). The contract
is a $20 Billion, five (5) year Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) with a five (5) year optional period. The
intent of this contract is to provide IT commodities and solutions to all U.S. Federal agencies, on‐site or in the
cloud.
“DSI is honored to be awarded the CIO‐CS contract by NITAAC for Small Business,” said Atul Bhatia, DSI President
and CEO. “We look forward to bringing the best products and services to the Federal Government. Our entire
team of IT Certified professionals looks forward to supporting NIH, Federal agencies, and their government
contractors to provide and implement IT solutions to positively impact services and ensure success in mission
objectives.”
DSI’s CIO‐CS contract will provide Federal users with everything IT, including services such as deployment and
installation, maintenance and training, engineering studies, enterprise licenses and extended warranties, cloud,
mobility, collaboration tools, web and video‐conferencing, cyber security, and virtualization. For more
information, go to disyssolutions.com/contracts/federal/nitaac‐ciocs.html.
NITAAC completed a comprehensive review process of DSI prior to award, which included technical capabilities,
past performance, price and cost. This enables CO's to use streamlined evaluations at the delivery order level,
resulting in significant savings in time, money, and resources.
About DISYS Solutions Inc .: DSI is a Cisco Gold Partner and certified Small, Minority Owned business with
locations nationwide. The company is a leading provider of IT solutions for federal agencies, State & Local
Government and Education (SLED) entities, and commercial companies. For over 20 years, DSI built a foundation
of customer service with a mission to deliver solutions enabling higher productivity, lower cost of ownership,
and a maximum return on client investment. DSI’s highly qualified technical staff works tirelessly to attain total
customer satisfaction. Learn more at disyssolutions.com.
About NITAAC CIO‐CS: NITAAC provides a quick and easy way to acquire IT commodity
products and commodity‐enabling solutions, on‐site or in the cloud. CIO‐CS is the newest
GWAC. CIO‐CS Contract Holders have delivered innovative and secure commodity solutions
for agencies across the federal government and initiatives as diverse as Cloud Computing,
Cyber Security and Mobility. CIO‐CS Contract Holders provide the latest cloud collaboration tools including
email, SharePoint, video/web conferencing, custom social networks, wikis, microblogs, CRM, IM, and more.
Learn more at https://nitaac.nih.gov/nitaac/contracts/cio‐cs.
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